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NatlRnal Bureau of Standardi floances operations
In pert by charges to usudu cf, its services, paid
into Working Capital Fund. Earned net income
at the Fund must be paid'into Treasury annually.
except that it "zpay be a4pplied fiiist to restore

an prior impairment" of the Fund, 1i u.s. C.
S 178b (197 6 ). Impairmeints conitemplated by
this provision are operating'losues.. Bureau may
not retain profits to offset increased costs--
caused by inflation--of replacing equipment or
facilitiem, nor can Bureau calculate depreciation
of equipment and facilities bured on replacement
cost.

This decision is in rerpcne to a memorandum from David S.
Nathan, Controller of the Department of Commerce asking whether
thc term "prior impairment, " as used in 15 T.S.C. S 278b(f) could
Include impairment caused by inflation.

meTh. National ureau of Standards, Depjrtment of Cormnerce
(NBS), 0erfbrbiIxse.'iees for they-writed Sta es Governmbei, State
or unicipal.jD governments. andtcdieru. It iM~authoriied to 'charger

for these se'rviIbsbed on fixed prices rorcta.i 15 'U. S.C.
fSo NSS 27 9s its act75'itfs with.a w*orking
capital fund established byatatute. The str~its requires ihat the
amount of any earned net icome resulting from the operation of
the woikiig capital fund (NESWCF) at the close of each fiscal year
be paid Into the general fund of the Treasury. HoweverJ prior to
such deposit. the-net income may be applied first to "restore any
prior impairment of the fund. " 15 U. S. C. S 278b(f) (1976).

-a ruip~tin or facilities acquired forecarrying out'functions Of
NBlSWCF ire capitalized to the fund ;nd their cost '.located by
lzioluding an amount for depreciation. \'n fees charged buers. How-
ever, due to inflation, the amounts recoveried are insufficient to
permit replacement of the equipment or facilities at the end of
their useful lives. Therefore, the Controller asks whether the
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phrase, "to restore any prior Impairment, " can be interpreted
to mean Impairment caused by inflation, and whether the NBSWCF
may retain profits to offset increased costs in replacing equipment
or facilities. For the following reasons, our answer Is no to b..;h
the questions asked.

The inquiry assumes that the incressed cost of equipment is
the result of inflation and not attributable to other factors (Ce. a.
product improvement) and also that NBS will still have a needfor
the equipment or facility at the end of its useful life (i. e., that
it will in fact be replaced. ) Such assumptions might -notbe war-
ranted in every case. However, we direct the following discussion
to those cases where such assumptions are correct.

"Impairment" is notea word of art with a well-defined meanin
in thek'practicve of accounting., The dictionary definition of "impatr
is to "make worse; to diminish in quantity, value, excellence or
strength; to do harm to. " Webater'lsThird New International
Dictionary of the English Language, unabridged (Springfned. Mass.,
(i&C Merfim 19oa. 18un, We if. could be aigued that
the Congress., by appropriating a specific amount of mnney to.,
establish a working capital fund, intended that the amount in the
fund be periodically redetermined to ref i.ct changes in the value
of the dollar (up or down) so that the buyinig power of the fund could
remain constant vis-a-vis price levels on the date of its establish-
ment, we doubt 'tli thel ongreas would Impose such a complex
accounting requirement on agercies without expressly stating such
an intention. Thus we doubt !,at the impairment contemplated was
the lessening of the value of the fund by means of a lessening in
the value of the dollar. However, this is in effect what NE.S is
suggesting in its proposal.

The NBS'WCF was initially established by the Deficiency Appro-
priation Act o' 1950, approved June 29,1950, 64 Stat. 279, and
funded in the amount of $3 million. (As a result of subsequent
appropriations by the Congress, the NBSWCF Is now capitalized
in the amount of $24. 3 million. ) Subsequently, this provisitn was
amended and added to the Organic Act of the NBS (Act of March 3,
1901, ch, 872, 31 Stat. 1449), by section 2 of the Act of August 3,
1956, ch. 905, 70 Stat. 059 (1956 Act), 15 U.S.C. 5 278b (1976).

Section 3 of the NBS Organic Act, as amended by the 1958 Act,
provides in pertinent part as follows:

"The bureau shall exercise its functions for
the Government of the United States and for inter-
national organizations of which the United States is
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a member; for veriimes of friendly countries;
for ny St or mumicipal government within the
United Ite orr for any scluntific society. edu-a-
Uanllnstitutlor, firm, corporation, or individual
within the United States or frindly countries
engaged in manufacturing or other pursuits requir-
lng the use of standards or standard measuring
instruments *** ' 15 U.S. C. 5 273 (1976).

Section 7 of the Organic Act, as amended by the 1956 Act,
requires the Secretary of Commerce to:

"** *charge for' services performed under
the authority of section 273 of this title, except in
cases where he deterintnes that the Interest of the
Government would be best served by waiving the
charge. Such charjea may be based uponfixed
prices or coutu. The appropriatlon or fund bearing
the' cost of the mervi em may be reimbursed, or the
Secretary may requite tidvance payment subject to
such adjustmeint on ompletlon af the work as may
be agreed upont" 15 U. S. C. 5 275a (l6).

Section 12 of t1:4 Organic Act, as amended by the 1955 Act,
provides in pertinent part that!

"(d) Credits.

("The fund may be credited with idvances and
reinibtrsementa, includIng receipts from on-Federal
sources. for services performed under the authority
of section 273 of this title.

"(e) Coat defined.

"An used in this chapter, the term 'cost' shall
be construed to include directly related expenses and
appropriate charges for indirect and administrative
expenses.

"(f) Dlettibution of earnings; restoration of
prior Impairment.

"The aimoint of any earned netliricome resulting
from the operation of the fund at the close of each
fiscal year shall be paid into the general fund of the
Treasury- Provided, That such earned net income may
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be applied firnt to restoae any prior impair-
ment of the fund, " 15 U. S. C. 278b (1076).

In explaining the addition of subaectiona 12(d), (e) and (f)
to the NBS Organic Act, the report of the Senate Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee, states in pertinent part that:

"Subsection (d) will also provide authority.
r ot now, provided, to make payments to the fund
in advance of performance ca services. This
authority will enable the bureau to avoid shortages
in operating cash without receiving additional appro-
priations to in'crease the working capital. During
periods' of, emergency increases in program activity,
the Bureau has been faced with a serious shortage,
of operv ting cash which occnsionally has necessitated
delays in payment of vouchers for services received

"Subiection (e) presant's a more gdneral deiltf-
tion of the teiin 'cost' than iu'jresently 6hfdti1Wd
in he authoi6tj for the use of-the lund.A iteact ich
originally eitabliskied the rwoiking captiai hmdjpr ided
that reimbursements shall inc"lutre handl ahd'related
charges, reserves for depireciation of equpmont and
accruel ileave, and building construction and altera-
tiorn'dirctily related to 'thee %voqk for which reiiiBiaroe-
men't i made. Subs'cti6n (e) ivill permit-the inclusion
of any or alilof these elirentfsin'the,'determinatfon
of coats4 ~of service performed but would not preclude
the charging of other item.s Accoidingly. the u1ccotunt-
ing system to be followed in connection with the use.
of the working cipital fund would beleft to the admin-
lstratlve d'scretion of the Department of Commerce,
subject, bf course, to the requirements Of the Bureau
of the Budget, the Treasury Department, and the
Comptroller General.

"Bii'ce a significant part of the WBorkperformed
by the Bu-etan would'be paid for, on the bami"Wof fixed
prices or fees, the procedure for handling aurpluses
or deficits in' the capital of the funid is needed. Sub-
sedtion (f) provides for the depositing of any earned
net income in the generral fundof the Treasury after
first restoring any deficit in working capital due to
prior operating losses. " S. Rep; No. 1171,
84th Cong., let Seas., p. 4 (1955).
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Thu. the "1impairment of the tud" rontemplated appears to
i tlu operntizg looses sustained by prc. dlng servilce. to cther

sciae st'a fixed price which might not recover the total Cost
atperfd'rming the 'sritce. See also HearI . before .a Subcom-
mittee ofthe Senite Committee on Interitate and roreign Commerce

AB1S 2QS 54th Cong., let beam I (1ibC. Furthermore, Itns
interpretation is conatitent with thc earlier lswv and legislative
Usatory dealing with the operation of working funda. For example,
Congress imposed on the Bureau of Engraving and Printing Fund,
eutabliohed under aection 2 of the Act of Augurit 4, 1950, ch. 558,
54 Stat. 409, the following requirement:

surplus accruing to the fund in any
fijoal year'ahall be paid into the,. gener lfund of the
Treasry am nieicieL'mneot,. rece~ipts during'-t~he,
ensuing fiscal y~ear:j Pr6$ided,;sThat anyHuVur-

lus may be appZted4 ?ire!th5iore anY Impairment
Mor2 cap itsl d. the fund by reasonjof variations
bw~eeln the pricneimnarae75-Woz5k or services
ma, 1the amount deterrzined to be the actuaicosrof
perormsng such work or RTrvicel. IkmpbEsuI
Sur;lod. I 31 U.S.C. C. 58TICITOT.

Also, when the Treasury General 8upply Fund was recon-
situted intothe General SeAiftce. Administration General Supply
Fund by section 109 of the Faderal Property and Administrative
Services Act of 1949, approved June 30, 1949, ch. 288, 63 Stat.
382, the Congress provided in pertinent part that:

"(e) Annual audit; surplus; report to Congress.

M'The"Comptroller General of the Untied States
hall inake anan'nnual audit of the General Supp'l Furnd

as of Jiune 30, and there shall be covered into the
United Statca Treaiury'as mnis-cilaneouHreceipts any
murplus fo&zd thereinhall assetsivliabilities, and prior
losses cdnifdered, e&bdve the amo-unts tranifirredior
appropriated to'establits and imaiain said fuid, and
the Coinptroller General EhZAZl report to the Coiglress
azi;ually the risults of the audit, together with suthI
recommendations "is he mxa have regardmiag the status
and operations of the fund. 40 U.S. C. 5 758 (1970).

Section log of the 1949 Act originated in S. 2030 as reported
by the Senate Committee on Expenditurs' in the Executive Depart-
ments. See H.R. Rep. No. 935, 81st Cong.. ist Seas. 33 (1949).
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In commenting on section 109, the report of the Senate Committee
on Expenditures in the Executive Departments states, in pertinent
part as follows:

"(e) This subsection alters the previous
requirement that all surplus in the fund, as
determined in the annual audit by the Comptroller
General, must be covered into the Treasury as
miscellaneous receipts, by permitting losses in-
curred by the fund in prior years, as well as all
assets and liabilities, to be considered in ascertain-
ing the amount of such surplus. This change takes
cognizance of the faci-that such P asror lsses re-
present impairments or the rundw capa, unems

ma e arain:earningps1 and also wil countrt
any jte~ndn to establishAcesf aFtoo hIa evel,
Aso.. there is arded the'requlrement that the
Conptroller Goreral report to the C66gress
annually the results of the audit. Such reports.
and his recommendations as to the status and
operations of the fund, should be helpful to the
Congress in its consideration of supply activities.
(Emphasis supplied. ) S. Rep. N:. 475, 81st Cong.,
1st Seas. 11 (1949).

See also the Civil Service, Coinmission revolving fund
estAblishtd by the Third Supplemental Appropriation Act of 1952,
Act'of June 5, ch. 369, 66 9tat. 107. Thus it is clear that the
Congress, prior to adoption of the 1955 Act, used "impairment"
to indicate the detriment to the 'working capital fund if reimburse-
ments based on fixed fees failed to recover the full coet of pro-
viding the service. We therefore find no basim fo.. NBS to retain
profits in order to offset increased replacement costs.

The Deficiency Appropriation Act of 1950, aspra, establishing
the NBSWCF, required that "reimbursements" recovered for-the
services provided-include "reserves for depreciation. " See 64 Stat.
279. When tbe NBSWCF was incorporated into the NBS Organic Act
in 1956, the definition of "fcostt provid?,d in 15 U.S. C. 5 27Bb(e)
(1976) was clearl7 intended to permitithe inclusion of "reserves
for depreciation' as required by the 1l950Act. .See S. Rep. No.
ll71kijsupra, p. 4 a4 d HR. Rep No. 2809, 54th Cong., lot Seas.,
p. 4 aIN535 The'4uesion now is, what method of depreciation
accounting is required for depreciating equipment and facilitiess
capitalized into the NBSWCF. In turn, if the value ascribed to the
item depreciated i -L be stated in terma of replacement cost, then
amounts could be retained in the NBSWCF equal to the replacement
value. The NBSWCF could then, by including in its charges
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to users an elemenr based on rephelenent cost, achieve the same
objective sought to be achieved by the proposal to retain profit.--
I.e. the accurulitlon of amounts sufficient to replace equipment

licwties at current, inflated6 values. However, such a pro-
cedure is not authorized.

Generally, depreciation is a means by which a cost incurred
in allocated over the useful life of the asset. In Paton and Paton,
sset Accounting (New York; MacMillan Co.. 1952) pp. 236-237

NI* s tated ta

"****I the primary purpose of depreciation account-
ing is the orderly charging of plant costs to operation;
that recognizing depreciation, lik, the acknowledge-
ment of other costs, has am its principal objective
reasonable income accounting rather than the ac-
cumulation of funds for replacement. "EIimipiaeT
added. )

See also Eldon B. Hendrikaen, Accounting Theory, rev. ed.
Ofom, w6odl M., Richard D. Irwin, Inc -hE770 in which the
author states "historical acquisition Zostt' is the Mi-ot common
method for, valuing plant and equipment. Heradrikeen, Id., p. 363.
Furthermore, see 2 GAO Policy And Procedures Manuil for
Guidance of Federal Agencies S 12. 5(d). concerning acquisition
cost.

We believe that the termx "cost." absent something innthe law
or its legislative history indicating otherwise. means historical
Post, and not replacement cost. Thus, when capitalizing fixed
assets in the fuind, the vhlue of the asset is determined by historical
cost (e. L., acquisition cost) and it is this value that depreciation
allocates over the useful life of the asset.

In a aim-ilar circunistance, we indicaited in ourYReport to the
Congress., ntitled "Examination of Finiancial StatMe`ents-Bureru
of Engraving and Priding Fund For Fiscal Years 19741 and 1975-
Bhliws Need fdr Statutory Authority To'Increase Cipitalizition,"
F6D4 767-22, March 7, 1977, that the Secretary ofthe Trea'sury
aflaaeiauthfrfi'y t'ocharge fees for services of the bureau which

jinluded a surcharge'based on eplace.nent costsdofsbequipment
(eventhouigt- heipososesid eipress authboity toestablish, eserves
forldepreciationtbased onobriginal cost or appra Wed value).
Futther, heLciold not retain in' the fund such surcharges as col-
lecie'd. The' dongress subsequently in effect authorized such a
surcharge and its retention. Treasury, Postal Service, and
General Government Appropriation Act, 1978, Pub. L. No.
95-81, July 31, 1977, 91 Stat. 342.
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Consequently, should it be deemed neceaury for NBS to
include In its fees cost items which includlt a factor for increased
replacement costs of equipment due to Inflation, specific statutory
uthority, should be obtained. Without such authority, additional

ajprojAiationm for the NBSWCF, mu authorized by 15 U.S C.
S 278b(a) (1976), must be 'tqueated.

IrDnplItyl Coinptroller General
ot the United States




